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Abstract 
The paper describes a three-dimensional temporary temperature field in the semi-infinite body caused by a moving laser heat source with any 
trajectory. In considerations the model of the surface heat source with the Gaussian distribution of power density was adopted. The trajectory of 
the source was approximated by straight sections. The calculation model of the temperature field takes into account changes in temperature 
caused by successive passes of the laser (temperature rise associated with the source action the source and cooling areas previously heated). 
Temperature field calculations in a rectangular steel member were carried out. The results of the calculations were illustrated by distributions of 
temporary and maximum temperature in a heated element. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Lasers as movable heat sources are commonly used in technology of metal and metal alloys processing, including cutting, heat 
treatment (quenching), welding, bending, and lately in additive manufacturing. Modelling of temperature field in these processes 
raises continued interest of many researchers, who created numerous works on this subject.
A review of mathematical models of laser cutting of steels in the early 90s of the last century has been presented in [1] by 
O’Neill and Steen. On the other hand Mackwood and Crafer in 2005 reviewed the literature [2] concerning laser welding and
related processes, including more than 200 titles. Two approaches dominate in the modeling of the temperature field caused by a
moving laser heat source: analytical (e.g. [3-7]) and numerical (e.g. [8-16]). Although in recent years FE method is most 
frequently used in the modeling of the temperature field, the analytical description is still very popular, because the analytical 
solution to heat conduction equation offers quicker assessment of temperature field and its dependence on parameters such as e.g. 
heat source velocity and power. 
2. Analytical description of the temperature field 
The starting point for the temperature field description in a homogeneous and isotropic body is the differential equation of 
heat conduction based on the energy conservation law [17]:
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Nomenclature 
a            thermal diffusivity (m2/ s)
Cp            specific heat (J/kg K) 
k  thermal conductivity (W/m K) 
li           length of i-th segment (m) 
q            heat source (J) 
t            time (s)
tj            time of heating of j-th segment
T(x,y,z,t) temperature of body (K) 
T0             initial temperature of body (K) 
t0              quantity characterized surface heat source distribution (s) 
tpi             auxiliary time after i-th weld (s) 
v              velocity of heat source (m/s) 
x, y, z       global Cartesian coordinates 
x’, y’, z’ - coordinates of the heat source (m) 
x0i, y0i, xki, yki, - coordinates of i-th segment beginning  and ending (m) 
Greek letters
E - angle between direction of heat source motion and axis x (rad) 
U - density (kg/m3)
which after the introduction of temperature compensation coefficient: 
UpC
k
a  (2)
assumes the form: 
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where k denotes thermal conductivity (W/m K), a - thermal diffusivity (m2/ s), Cp – specific heat (J/kg K),  - density (kg/m3).
When searching for the temperature field description, a solution of the basic equation is generally used (1) for the infinite body 
with a momentary/temporary heat source Q applied at any point on the body, with the coordinates (x, y, z) [18 - 23]: 
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Solution of an equation for the model of a massive body (half-infinite) (1) has the following form: 
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with the following initial-boundary conditions: 
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For the description of the temperature field caused by a laser beam [3] surface heat source of Gaussian distribution is assumed 
(Fig. 1) 
     
Fig. 1. Gaussian density distribution of the heat source.     Fig. 2. A diagram for determining the heat source path. 
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where rB is an average radius of the Gaussian distribution heat source at which its density decreases to 1/e of its maximum qmax.  
The temperature field for multiple-passes of a heat source will be determined by the formulas: 
- for the time  t <= tk where tk = tj=k means the total heating time (from the first to the end of the k-th pass):
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where t  means the current time of the entire welding process, tai - auxiliary time after execution  i – of the transition (interval 
time for moving the source to the begining of the next heated section of the trajectory or other technological break of the  
process), li - the source path during  i – of the transition determined from dependence (Fig. 2):
   2020 ikiikii yyxxl  (16)
x0i, y0i, xki, yki are the coordinates respectively of the beginning and end i-th transition; 
- for the time  t > tk the temperature field is obtained in the form of: 
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3. Example of calculations 
The calculations of time-varying field of temperature were carried out for the steel plate in the shape of a rectangle measuring 
0.1 (m) × 0.25 (m) and a thickness of 0.03 (m) made of S235JR2steel. Numerical simulations were performed for the trajectory 
of the source approximated by 23 differently oriented in the plane {x, y} sections creating sign AGATHA. Thermal properties of 
the heated material have been determined by the temperature compensation factor/ coefficient a = 8·10-6 (m2/s), specific heat Cp
= 670 (J/kg K) and density  = 7800 (kg/m3). Power of heat source 700(W) was assumed and its velocity v = 0.01 (m/s), a 
Gaussian distribution of power was determined by t0 = 1 (s). Fig.3 presents maximum temperature isolines in the form of the 
word Agatha caused by the moving heat source on the plate surface. In turn, the temporary temperature distribution on the 
surface of the plate fragment at time t = 21 s from the start of the movement of the heat source (drawing the bottom of the letter 
G) is presented in Fig. 4. Thermal cycles at the selected points of the surface plates are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. 
Fig. 3. Isolines of maximum temperature (K) on the surface of the plate caused by the source. 
Fig. 4. The temperature distribution (K) on the surface of the plate fragment at time t = 21 seconds from the start of the movement of the heat source (drawing the 
bottom of the letter G). 
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         Fig. 5. Thermal cycle at a point 0.05, 0.056                                                                                               Fig. 6. Thermal cycle at a point 0.11, 0.053 
4. Conclusion 
The solution to temporary temperature field in half-infinite body caused by heat source with changeable direction of motion 
presented in this work enables to calculate temperature at any time and any point of cuboidal element with adequately large 
measurements, which often are elements of heavy work machines. For surface heat source of trajectory approximated with 
straight segments temperature field was determined considering temperature changes during making next segments (increases in 
temperature connected with heat source action and self-cooling of already heated areas). Demonstrational computations were 
conducted for cuboidal elements made of S235 steel for different trajectory of source. Results are presented in the figures of
temperature distribution in the surface of elements and thermal cycles of selected points. 
Presented results make starting point for the further analysis of thermo-mechanical states taking into account phase changes 
(defining melting areas, total and partial phase change) and determination of stress states. The proposed solution can be 
successfully used to describe the temperature field in technological processes based on moving laser beam, such as heat 
treatment, cutting and additive manufacturing.
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